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CPS tracking.and the·Fourth Amendment 
,/ ,~ , . M ay the police surreptitiously attach . Fourth Amendment is not even implicated. 

a GPS deviCe to your car and track It correctly notes that searches only occur 
'.. . ... your movements without first get- when the police invade an area where peo-

ting a warrant? The answer may depend pIe have a reasonable expectation ofpri-
upon how the Supreme Court decides a vacy,and it contends that people have il() ex-
case be~argp.edbefore iton'lbesday. pectation of privacy with regard to their 

The police in that ca$e attached aGPS driving because others canfreely see where 
. . device to.a suspect's car they'r~ going. 
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and monitored his driv- . So who's right? On the one hand, it's easy 
ing for four weeks. Al- to understand the government's position: If 
tQough this WI;lS done . people do tl$gs out in the open, how can 
without a proper war- . they have a reasonable expectation of pri-

. rant,prosecutors used vacy? For example, if police officers see a 
. this' evidence to help con- murder being committed through' an apart-
victthe defendant for ment window with its curtains open, they 
drug trafficking. are free to use this evidence. Since there 

The defendant claims was no reasonable expectation of privacy, 
the police violated his the police doil't need a justification to look 
Fourth Amendment right in the window. 
to. be free from ''unreason- Similar logic can apply when people 
able searches." He right- drive their cars on public roads. By driving 
fully notes that police or- out in the open, drivers implicitly waive any··. dinarilr may not conduct a search unless expectation that their movements are pri-

they reasonably suspect a person is·involved vate. Indeed, the Supreme Court ruled in an 
in criminal activity and usually must demon- earlier case that the police did not need Ii 
strate this "probable cause" to a judge and justification to use a tracking device to fol-
obtain a warrant. Iowa car on a lOO-mile trip because there 

The government responds that tracking I was no reasonable expectation of privacy 
someone's driving is not a "search," so the with regard to movements on public streets. 

. The current case raises the question of 
whether people's legitimate privacy expecta
tio.ns are different when the police use tech'; 
nology to track them for an entire month and 
not jus~ for a single trip. 

Some lowe.r court judges have said that 
there ~. no difference and, consequently, that 
the police need no justification to use a GPS 
device fora month. As one judge put it, the 
''reaso~bleexpectation of privacy" when a 
person travels on the highways is "zero." 

But other lower court judges have used a 
different math and reached the opposite con
clUSion. They concede that people have no 
reasonable expectation of not being followed 
on a one-time basis, but think that the ongo
ing monitoring of an individual's driving 
amounts to more than just the sum of per
missibly monitore~ individual trips. 

These judges believethatthe "whole" of 
one's movements reveals "a great deal 
more" than ''the sum of its parts." While 
monitoring a single trip does not reveal an 
individual's "habits and patterns," month
long monitoring can reveal whether the indi
vidual "is a weekly churchgoer, a heavy 
drinker,a regular at the gym. an unfaithful 
husband, an outpatient receiving medical 
treatment. [ or] an associate of particular in-

dividuals or political groups." 
These judges think police, should not be 

able to. engage in such extensive monitoring 
unless they first convince a judge there is 
reason for believing a person is involved in 
criminal activity. 

I agree. As Princeton Professor Kim 
Lane Scheppele once observed, in a police 
state the government is opaque and the pe0-
ple trarisparent, ·but in a free society the pe0-
ple should be opaque and the government 
transparent. 

Giving the P04,ce carte blanche power to 
surreptitiously attach GPS devices and mon
itor citizens' driving'Qabits sounds too much 
like life in a police state. In a free society, 

. such monitonng should occur only under 
close judicial supervision to ensure that this 
privacy invasion is justified. 

Federal Court pf Appeals Judge Alex 
Kozinski, who was a child in Communist Ro
mania, put it more bluntly: "There is some
thing creepy and un-American about such 
clandestine ... behavior. Th those of us who 
have lived under a totalitarian regime. there 
is an eerie feeling of deja vu." 
Alan Garfield is a professor at Widener University . 
School of Law. 
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